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User Persona: Chris

“When I have a bunch of 
people crashing at my 
place, I can order 
in five seconds, 
no arguments”

Title: Grad Student in Finance    Location: New York, NY       Age: 34 

Favorite foods: Pizza, hamburgers, chicken wings, tacos, beer

Similar apps used: Seamless, Grubhub, Yelp , Domino’s Pizza         

Personality

Extrovert                                       Introvert

Sensing                                         Intuition

Thinking                                          Feeling

Judging                                      Perceiving

Product Concerns
“This girl I just started dating is 
gluten free so... I hope theres 
options for that”

“It’s not going to annoy me all the 
time with notifications and 
emails is it?”

Goals
�  Maintain my social life while in school

�  Do a triathalon

�  Find efficiency where possible to save      
   time in his busy schedule

Ordering Behavior

�  He uses Food Roulette when a bunch of   
    people are over to study or for movie  
    night.  He selects the number of people  
    to feed and they eat as it arrives, buffet   
    style.  He alternates this with pizza.  

�  Chris typicaly orders pretty late at night. 

“When I have a bunch of 
people crashing at my 
place, I can order 
in five seconds, 
no arguments”

 Late night party snacker
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User Persona: Mei

Adventurous Food Explorer

Title: Accountant  Location: Boston, MA           Age: 26

Favorite foods: Chocolate, pinapple buns, ramen, soup dumplings

Similar apps used: Seamless, Grubhub, Urbanspoon, Yelp              

“I love being 
the first person to 
find an amazing new
restaurant”

Personality

Extrovert                                       Introvert

Sensing                                         Intuition

Thinking                                          Feeling

Judging                                      Perceiving

  

Product Concerns

“I hope it doesn’t send me the 
same food all the time”

“Is there a way, that if I hit the 
button by mistake, I can cancel 
it?”

Goals
�  Get a raise at work

�  Find a boyfriend on OkCupid/Tinder

�  Have nice things, like designer 
    handbags and shoes

�  Going to see broadway plays and
    theatre with friends

Ordering Behavior

�  Orders out a lot during tax season when   
    working overtime.

�  When she and a date can’t decide what  
    to eat they like to do the “pick from 
    three”  option where it throws up three   
    suggestions and they pick one. 
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Food 
Roulette
User Story: 
Chris

Manage
Orders

Manage
Fulfillment

Enter Order Process
Order

Submit to 
3rd party
or vendor

Track 
Shiping
Progress

Off Boarding
Ratings / 
ReviewsBusiness 

Processes

User 
Processes

Enter Order
Information

Submit
Order

Receive 
Order 
Confirmation

Cancellation
Period

Restaurant
updates 
status to 
making food

Restaurant 
updates 
status to 
shipped food

Restaurant 
Delivers 
Food to 
customer

Opportunity
to provide 
feedback

Chris has
five hungry
guests over

He selects 
feed “5” and
“suprise me”

He approves 
the $ charge
card on file

He sees the 
roulette/dice
animation

He does not
cancel the 
order 

Chris sees
his order is
being made

He tells his
guests “only
15 minutes!”

He receives
notification
his food 
arrived

Chris and his
friends eat
dinner

Later, he 
reviews the 
delivery ****
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Food 
Roulette
User Story: 
Mei

Manage
Orders

Manage
Fulfillment

Enter Order Process
Order

Submit to 
3rd party
or vendor

Track 
Shiping
Progress

Off Boarding
Ratings / 
ReviewsBusiness 

Processes

User 
Processes

Enter Order
Information

Submit
Order

Receive 
Order 
Confirmation

Cancellation
Period

Restaurant
updates 
status to 
making food

Restaurant 
updates 
status to 
shipped food

Restaurant 
Delivers 
Food to 
customer

Opportunity
to provide 
feedback

Mei just got 
off work and
she’s hungry

She selects
“1” and 
“Healthy”

She selects 
the “best of 
3” option

Sees 3, picks
“falafel and 
hummus” 

Approves
order, enters 
new CC #

Mei sees
order is 
being made

Receives
notification
her food is
downstairs

Mei tips the 
driver with
cash

Mei eats and
does not post
a review

Sees
animation to
pick three
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Party
Planning

Discern # of
meals
needed

Remember
guest special
requirements

Figure out
budget

Enter Order
Paramaters

Accept and
pay

Order
status(es)

Receive
orders

Feed party
guests

Rate &
Review

Post Dance
Party on
Facebook

18 People
attending

plus me and
S.O.

Carol is
Vegan

20 meals is a
lot... Can I do
this for less
than $150?

Go to Food
Roulette App

Ok... This
comes to

$144.80 after
tax, before tip

I see my six
orders are
being

prepared

First Meal
arrives at
6:40PM

Enchiladas

We eat
Bufet-Style
using my
silverware

Rate taste,
timeliness,
portion size,
and variey

Count
"Attending"
Replies

Plan drinks
needed and
ask guests to
bring booze

Martha (my
S.O.) is

Gluten-Free

It might be
rude to ask
people to
chip in...

Select # of
people to
feed = 20

Target
delivery time
for 7:00 PM

today

They all have
diferent

status bars

6:48 Vegan
Avocado

pesto pasta
w/ big side

Got booze
and food,
everyone is

happy

Text friends
not on FB, 3
are coming

Rich is
basically

carniverous

Especially
since they
are bringing

booze

Budget =
$100 - $160

I am putting it
on my Credit
card, the
Green one

People are
starting to
arrive at the

Party!

7:00 Huge
Margharita
Pizza from
Pizza 87

Huh one of
these places
is nearby. It's
pretty good.

Man, I do not
have time to
cook for 20
people

Sam has a
Peanut
allergy

I'll swallow
the cost.
Worth it to
party.

Select # of
distinct

restaurants:
six

It says
accepted.
Check.

I'm starting to
get pretty
hungry

7:01 Roast
Chicken with
Potatoes

"Gluten Free"

1 Vegan
1 Gluten free
1 Nut allergy
1 Kosher

Tom probably
keeps Kosher
because he's
Jewish...

I could do
pizza or... I
know! Food
Roulette!

Sarah is
allergic to

Strawberries

Maybe they
will ofer to
help with tips

All in my area
except for

Kosher meal

Maybe they
will ofer to
help with tips

7:05 A dozen
assorted

donuts, Rich
is pleased.

7:20 Whole
deep-fried

cod and soup
dumplings

I text Tom
and he says
no worries
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Food type they might order: Adventurous Comfort food Health food Special Diet Party food Time specific food
Types of Food Roulette Users
Late night drunk / stoned people X X X X
College students X X X X X X Too Broad a category - remove
The adventurous X X
Foodies X X X
People throwing a party X X X X
Couples why can’t decide which food to order X X X
People short on time X X X
People on a diet who don’t want to think too hard about it X X X
People who are sick X X maybe this isn't that many users

Explanation: 
Types of food:

Adventurous food: Comfort food: Health food: Special diet food: Party food: Time of day specific food:
Food that is from unusual parts ex: strange fruit or offal Food mom would make Food that is nutritious Kosher Pizza Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Dessert, Late night snack
Food that takes design into consideration Kind of bland food that everyone likes Food that is low in calories Halal Cake
Food by a famous chef Food if you're sick like Chicken soup Food that has a lot of vegetables Gluten free Feeds a lot of people cheaply
Food from a location or ethnicity you are not familiar with South Beach / Atkins Crowd pleaser food
Street food Meditteranean

Vegan
Vegetarian
Pescatarian
Expensive, fancy food:
Food to impress a date
Food you might order casually if you are a wealthy person
Food for a special occasion
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User tesing notes from irst two user A/B test for Food Roulete App wireframes iphone v5

Test A:
This	is	the	“A”	version	of	the	food	roulete	wireframes,	with	the	Roulete	feature	more	prominent
htps://www.usertesing.com/v/35b7ee7f-dd2c-4237-835c-aee480916636?encrypted_video_handle=stEEux7IeUbxrD-y9-NREg&utm_campaign=e-
mail_clicks&utm_medium=email&utm_source=usertesing.com_system#/notes

Test	A	wireframes:	htps://invis.io/5DBK527AP#/231993805_1-_Onboarding___Login

Post	Session	notes:	
The	user	had	trouble	understanding	what	the	app	is	about.		I	need	to	make	oriening	comments	on	the	landing	screen	for	irst	ime	users.		

The	user	had	trouble	associaing	the	“adjust	food	preferences”	link	with	dietary	needs.		I	will	redirect	to	customizing	the	food	preferences	page	ater	
the	“sign	up”	screen	has	been	completed	and	also	place	a	link	to	it	in	the	user	proile	page.

Note	to	add	“Low	salt	diet”	to	the	list	of	diets.

The	user	likes	the	idea	of	an	app	where	you	can	set	and	forget	about	dietary	restricions.	

Data	for	User	a:	a	father	in	middle	age	who	is	using	a	PC	running	Windows	7.	

Test	B:
This	is	the	“B”	version	of	the	food	roulete	wireframes,	with	the	Pick	3	feature	more	prominent
htps://www.usertesing.com/v/8baa0b84-36a2-48e4-82c5-d193daf20123?encrypted_video_handle=sSGtaOq9iDsFhWfOHJzxMw&utm_cam-

paign=email_clicks&utm_medium=email&utm_source=usertesing.com_system#/notes

Test	B	wireframes:	htps://invis.io/BUBMFJNZ6#/232733368_1-_Onboarding___Login

Post	Session	notes:		
The	user	seemed	to	understand	very	well	what	I	was	geing	at,	with	a	litle	confusion	about	the	“pick	three”.		This	solidiies	the	idea	of	oriening	
comments	on	the	landing	page	for	irst	ime	users.		She	understood	a	lot	about	ordering	and	found	the	food	preferences	navigable.	
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https://invis.io/XBBQTHRTG#/233653570_1-1_Onboarding___Login_First_Time_User
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